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Standardized information disclosures aim to help people compare complex financial products and make

better choices. We investigate the extent to which information shown in a regulator-mandated dashboard

helps retirement savers choose between alternative pension plans. We conduct incentivized experiments

that collect participants’ repeated choices between two pension plans using the mandatory dashboard,

and subsequently test whether an even simpler dashboard improves choices, and by how much. Partic- 

ipants switch quickly from a high- to a low-fee pension plan when they see explicit nominal fees but

are significantly more confused by percentage fees and adjust slower. When differences between plan

performance arise from gross returns, not fees, we find that complex information formats can seriously

hinder participants’ recognition and reactions. We present a Bayesian updating model which estimates

the relative noisiness of the signals from fees and gross returns across different treatments and use this

model to show how better information presentation raises retirement savings.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Many consumers make costly mistakes because they find fi- 

ancial products hard to understand and difficult to compare. 

arket forces alone will not always correct these inefficiencies 

herever financial corporations can benefit from poor financial 

ecisions ( Campbell et al., 2011 ). Regulators promote standard- 

zed product disclosures to support consumers’ financial decisions 

 Loewenstein et al., 2014 ), however even these can be used in un- 

xpected ways, with detrimental results ( Choi et al., 2010;  Navarro- 

artinez et al., 2011;  Agarwal et al., 2014;  Jones et al., 2015

ateman et al., 2016 ). 

Here we investigate how pension plan participants respond to 

erformance information presented in a dashboard implemented 

y the Australian financial regulator in 2014. This a particularly 

nformative and timely setting for several reasons. First, the com- 

lexity of retirement savings decisions and consequent confusion 

mong participants ( Benartzi and Thaler 2001;  Brown et al., 2007;  
handari and Deaves 2008;  Chetty et al., 2014)  weakens competi- 
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ive pressures on pension plan providers. As a result, some retire- 

ent plans retain under-performing, affiliated funds ( Pool et al., 

016 ) and offer high-fee or dominated funds on investment menus 

 Ayres and Curtis, 2015 ). Second, this lack of competitive pres- 

ure is an acute problem for plan participants in Australia. Retire- 

ent contributions of 9.5% of earnings are compulsory for most 

ustralian workers and Australian plans (called “superannuation 

unds”) now hold the world’s second largest pool of defined con- 

ribution (DC) savings after the U.S. ( Vanguard, 2017 ). Sectoral 

cale, however, has not guaranteed efficiency. A major public re- 

iew described competition between Australian retirement plans 

s “superficial”, remarking that the 8% of account holders that 

nded up in under-performing plans were likely to accumulate 

0% less by retirement than they would in stronger-performing 

lans ( Productivity Commission 2018 , p. 2). Third, we conducted 

ur study in 2014–15, just as the regulator required pension plans 

o adopt - and prominently place on their website - a prescribed 

erformance “dashboard” for their DC strategies. We thus conduct 

n opportune test of a “real-world” intervention, designed to ben- 

fit millions of DC participants in Australia, and with the potential 

o inform pension participants, providers and regulators in many 

ther countries. 

We investigate the effectiveness of the plan dashboard through 

 program of incentivized online experiments. Specifically, we offer 
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ustralian retirement savers a sequence of 20 choices between two 

ypothetical DC plans that differ in systematic ways but are oth- 

rwise identical. Each plan’s characteristics and performance are 

hown in one of two types of dashboard, either a “standard” one- 

age summary that exactly recreates the format and content stip- 

lated by the Australian regulator, or a further “simplified” version 

hat presents essentially the same content in a different format. 

hile the dashboards we test include information on fees, net re- 

urns and investment risk, we focus only on differences between 

lans due to fees or (implied) gross returns because these are ba- 

ic signals of plan quality. These three design features, that is, a se- 

uence of 20 annual plan choices, standard versus simplified dash- 

oard format, and fee-sourced versus gross-return-sourced perfor- 

ance differences, let us: (i) see what information from the dash- 

oard most influences participants; (ii) estimate how much un- 

ertainty participants associate with fee information as compared 

ith gross returns information, and with the standard dashboard 

s compared with the simplified dashboard, and (iii) evaluate the 

mpact of information sources and dashboard format on partici- 

ants’ final savings. 

In the experiments, participants choose between the two plans 

n each of 20 “years” that represent the repeated choices over 

lans that people typically make while accumulating retirement 

avings during their working life. At the start, one plan’s net-of- 

ee returns clearly dominates the other, but as participants pro- 

eed through the 20 years of choices, we gradually update the rela- 

ive performance of the plans. This is done by changing either fees 

r gross returns holding expected investment risk constant, in an 

ttempt to induce participants to switch towards the alternative 

lan. Australian retirement savers must be able to recognize and 

ct on these performance signals if the dashboard is to facilitate 

ompetitive discipline on retirement plans, as the regulator intends 

 Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC), 2013 , 

ustralian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC), 2014 ). By 

ncorporating a sequence of updating performance signals, we can 

est whether the dashboard can help reduce inertia among partic- 

pants who stick with under-performing plans ( Productivity Com- 

ission, 2018 ). 

Since we set expected investment risk to be constant and the 

ame for both plans, experiment participants should select the 

lan that offers the highest expected net return. Participants can 

ombine fees and net returns information to infer that the differ- 

nce in realized net returns between plans is due either to differ- 

nces in fees or to differences in realized gross returns. We de- 

ign the experiment to ensure that differences in realized net re- 

urns are due to one or the other, but not both simultaneously, and 

e build in a crossing point around the middle of the sequence 

f 20 choices where the initially out-performing plan is equalled, 

nd then subsequently increasingly out-performed by the alterna- 

ive plan. Participants in treatments where performance differences 

re caused by fee differences should choose the lowest-fee (highest 

et return) plan each year. Participants in treatments where per- 

ormance differences show up in gross returns, not fees, may treat 

ross returns as a noisy signal, update expected returns cautiously, 

nd take longer to switch plans. We test whether participants can 

nfer these differences from the dashboard over repeated rounds, 

llowing for the possibility that they might update expected net 

eturns differently when fees change than when realized gross re- 

urns change. We measure differences between information for- 

ats that condition on this possibility so that our findings about 

he clarity of the dashboard do not depend on us knowing (or set- 

ing) participants’ prior beliefs about expected net returns. 

Despite the overwhelming evidence that investors should 

ay attention to fees ( Gil-Bazo and Ruiz-Verdú, 2009 ), informa- 

ion disclosure studies find that fee information is often over- 

ooked or misunderstood ( Barber et al., 2005 ; Choi et al., 2010 ;
2 
eshears et al., 2011 ; Fisch and Wilkinson-Ryan 2014 ) especially 

y less able investors ( Grinblatt et al., 2015 ). Investor errors 

ay be exacerbated by particular structures of mutual fund fees 

 Anufriev et al., 2019 ). Our online experiments test (i) whether par- 

icipants respond to fee information and switch to an otherwise 

quivalent lower fee plan when gross returns and risk for both 

lans are equal, and (ii) which of two equivalent fee formats (nom- 

nal vs. annual percentages for a $50,0 0 0 balance) are better un- 

erstood. We find that most participants understand and react to 

all-in” fee information (when shown in dollar amounts), promptly 

hoosing the cheaper plan. The same fee information presented as 

scale compatible) annual percentages of assets, however, elicits a 

lower and more tentative reaction. 

For gross returns, we present three sets of results. First, we ex- 

ect participants to update their plan performance expectations 

t every round as new gross returns information arrives, always 

hoosing the plan with higher expected net returns. Those partic- 

pants who treat gross returns as a noisy signal of plan skill may 

elay switching until they have noticed several “years” of outper- 

ormance, but our experimental design, where differences between 

lans change monotonically, ensures that they should switch be- 

ween plans only once, independent of their prior beliefs about 

ross returns signals. We find that simplifying the dashboard in- 

eed delivers significantly higher rates of one-time switches. 

Second, we employ a Bayesian model to estimate and compare 

he noise each participant attaches to identical fees and gross re- 

urns when presented in the regulated and the simplified dash- 

oard, respectively. We can compare noise estimates for different 

nformation formats allowing for different prior beliefs. Simplifica- 

ion reduces the estimated noise in gross returns information by 

ore than 40%. We also manipulate – still within the same dash- 

oard context – the relative gross return volatility and compare 

he estimated noise associated with gross returns at low and high 

olatilities. This sheds further light on whether people’s ability to 

rack gross returns depends on the underlying volatility, a general 

ncertainty about the predictive value of gross returns, and/or on 

omplexity-induced confusion. 

Third, we test whether participants react differently to rela- 

ive performance information due to rising, versus falling, fees or 

ross returns. To do so, we vary performance information so that in 

ne condition the dominant plan’s performance gradually deterio- 

ates (relative to the benchmark plan), and in the other an under- 

erforming plan gradually improves. We find that performance dif- 

erences are harder to detect and respond to if they are related to 

mproving (rather than worsening) relative performance. This ex- 

erimental result aligns with empirical findings that mutual fund 

nvestors opt out of underperforming funds less readily than they 

pt into highly performing ones ( Sirri and Tufano, 1998 ). We fur- 

her show, however, that this tendency is made worse by complex 

nformation. 

Unlike many studies that focus on the effect of different risk 

ormats (e.g., Kaufmann et al., 2013 ), we keep risk information con- 

tant across plans. We do so, first, because most Australian pen- 

ion plans offer a 70:30 growth:defensive asset mix and very sim- 

lar long-run risk and return targets for their default asset allo- 

ation (to which the dashboard test applies). Hence, participants 

ho are contemplating a switch from their current plan are likely 

o compare options with the same risk target. Second, we can 

xperiment directly on the effect of fee and gross returns infor- 

ation while controlling for risk. By letting performance differ- 

nces in each treatment be driven by either fees or gross returns, 

e can thus disentangle the effect of simplifying the informa- 

ion on each factor for plan choice. Our setting mimics real out- 

omes for retirement saving plans in Australia where plans with 

he same general risk profile produce persistent performance dif- 

erences ( Productivity Commission 2018 ). 
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Overall, we show that the simplified dashboard delivers gross 

eturns information more effectively than the standard dashboard, 

eading to significantly higher retirement account balances. How- 

ver, fee information is better understood in the standard setting, 

hen shown as an “all-in” dollar amount and where returns are 

ess salient. 

Our results add to the literature on the effects on financial 

ecisions of information disclosure and complexity, while also 

roposing and evaluating specific remedies. Theoretical studies 

uggest that financial firms use information complexity to shroud 

roduct attributes and confuse retail investors ( Gabaix and Laib- 

on, 20 06 ; Carlin, 20 09 ; Carlin and Manso, 2010 ). These predic-

ions have been confirmed empirically using administrative data 

 Henderson and Pearson, 2011 ; Célérier and Vallée, 2017 ), with ex- 

erimental evidence from trading further showing that complexity 

reates adverse selection and extra uncertainty ( Carlin et al., 2013 ; 

rubb, 2015 ; Kalayci, 2015 , 2016 ). Here we present new experi- 

ental evidence of plan participants’ reactions to prescribed in- 

ormation about key plan features and subsequent simplifications, 

ather than evaluating the strategic behavior of financial firms or 

raders. We also go further by assessing and quantifying the bene- 

cial or detrimental effect of information simplifications on savings 

utcomes. 

We also contribute to the literature on regulated product dis- 

losures by analyzing the joint impact of key plan features con- 

ained in a prescribed disclosure format. Until recently, such ele- 

ents have rarely been considered jointly (see Diacon and Hassel- 

ine, 2007 ; Gillis, 2015 ; Colaert, 2016 ). Indeed, most studies have 

ooked at presentation formats of risk, fees, and returns separately, 

ometimes comparing summary against comprehensive disclosures 

e.g., Kozup et al., 2008 ; Beshears et al., 2011 ; Walther, 2015 ;

nufriev et al., 2019 ). 

In somewhat related work, Anufriev et al. (2019) (see also 

nufriev et al., 2016 ; 2018 , 2019 ) explore systematically a variant 

f heterogeneous-agents learning-to-forecast models under various 

onditions (e.g., negative feedback vs. positive feedback). Our point 

f departure differs: we hypothesize the real-world template to be 

oo complicated and we hence investigate simplifications. In its 

ssence, our paper is about framing effects in an important real- 

ife setting and our model is custom-made to tease out the rela- 

ive noisiness of the fee and gross return signals from across the 

ifferent treatments. 

. Institutional setting 

In Australia, regular flows of mandatory savings (at a min- 

mum contribution rate of 9.5% of earnings) have built the 

ension sector to more than US$2 trillion ( APRA, 2018 ) - 

he world’s second largest pool of DC savings after the U.S. 

 Vanguard, 2017 ). While rated as one of the best pension sys- 

ems in the world ( Mercer 2017 ), compulsion and inertia com- 

ine to weaken the competitive pressure on plans and foster in- 

fficiencies ( Productivity Commission 2018 ). 1 For instance, an- 

ual administration and investment fees for very similar DC plans 

ary by more than 100%, and investment offerings with the same 

isk and return goals report a large range of investment returns 

 APRA, 2017 ). These discrepancies are partly due to very few peo- 

le opting out of poorly performing plans: less than a third of 

embers ever opt out of the default plan selected by their em- 

loyer ( Chant et al., 2014 ; Minifie et al., 2015 ), fewer than 10%

f members switch plan providers in a typical year despite be- 

ng free to do so ( Productivity Commission, 2016 ) and over 40% of
1 Note that while workers are automatically enrolled in a superannuation fund, 

nly those who do not choose a plan for themselves are defaulted into the plan 

hosen by their employer. 

w

l

c

i

3 
lan members have more than one account and thus pay redun- 

ant charges. High and low performing plans needed to be clearly 

dentifiable to participants to motivate switches between products 

ased on simple comparisons ( Productivity Commission, 2018 ). 

Comparing alternative pension plans is particularly challeng- 

ng and one of the reasons why participants do not opt out of 

nder-performing plans or consolidate all savings into one plan 

 Productivity Commission, 2016 ). To address this impediment, from 

014 onwards, the Australian regulator required pension plans to 

dopt - and prominently place on their website - a prescribed 

ne-page disclosure format known as a “dashboard” for its new 

egulated default, called “MySuper”. (MySuper products are (pur- 

ortedly) low-cost DC savings vehicles that conform to invest- 

ent strategy, service provision, and fee regulations.) This stan- 

ard “dashboard” was designed by regulators in consultation with 

ndustry to assist potential plan participants to compare (My- 

uper) default products easily by their returns, risks, and fees 

 Cooper, 2010 ; Commonwealth of Australia, 2013 ; APRA 2015 ;). 

n practice, default product providers must prominently place on 

heir website 2 an up-to-date dashboard displaying: 

• Return target - calculated as the mean annualized estimate of 

the percentage rate of (net) return above the CPI’s growth over 

the next ten years. 

• Returns - calculated as the return for each of the past 10 finan- 

cial years net of administration and advice fees, costs, and taxes 

from the net investment return. 

• Comparison between return target and returns - shown on a 

graph that includes (i) the net returns of the last 10 financial 

years (shown in columns as percentage rate of return), and (ii) 

the moving average return target and moving average net re- 

turn (both shown as lines). 

• Level of investment risk - presented via a standard risk-measure 

format, with investment risk shown as the expected number of 

negative returns for the product over 20 years and accompa- 

nied by a scale ranging from very low to very high ( FSC and

ASFA, 2011 ). 

• Fees and other costs - calculated as the dollar amount of 

fees and other costs for an account balance of A$50,0 0 0 

( Commonwealth of Australia, 2013 ; ASIC, 2014 ; APRA, 2015 ). 

The regulator recommended that the standard dashboard in- 

lude two “warnings” (see Supplementary materials A), namely: (i) 

he return target box contains the statement “Future returns can- 

ot be guaranteed. This is a prediction.”, and (ii) the returns graph 

arns that “[ p ]ast performance is not necessarily an indicator of 

uture returns”. Interestingly, this dashboard also shows the 10- 

ear average return net of fees without any explicit warning, and 

eports fees without any hint they could change in the future. 

We use the standard dashboard format as a template for our 

ests and as a benchmark for our information simplifications. 

hile this prescribed disclosure is – as far as we know – the 

rst of its kind for DC pension plans, this format is also consis- 

ent with the types of reforms called for in 401(k) reporting in 

he U.S. ( Ayres and Curtis, 2015 ). Moreover, a recent public Inquiry 

 Productivity Commission 2018 ) recommended that the Australian 

egulator host a website where participants can easily compare dif- 

erent plan dashboards and, if desired, to switch, exactly like in our 

xperimental setting (see more below). Such side-by-side compar- 

sons of prescribed disclosures are not completely different from 
2 In practice, dashboards were initially not easy for participants to find on plan 

ebsites, often not prominently displayed and requiring several “clicks” before 

anding ( Australian Securities and Investments Commission ASIC, 2017 ). While we 

annot be sure that experiment participants had not previously seen a dashboard, 

t would be very unlikely. 
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6 This survey length is reasonable since we test isolated changes in information, 

and not the full information set. In particular, the plans to choose from are essen- 
hat we see in other contexts, for instance when choosing credit 

ards. 3 

. Experiment overview 

The regulator intended that the plan dashboard should allow 

articipants to make easy and clear comparison between simi- 

ar plans and that consequently participants would be induced 

y performance information to switch away from a (default) plan 

hat persistently under-performed. The dashboard designers ex- 

ected that more, and quicker, switching out of underperforming 

lans would reduce losses to plan participants and raise compet- 

tive pressure in the sector ( Productivity Commission 2018 ). We 

hus designed the experiments to test whether participants could 

ee differences between plans both initially, and importantly, as 

hey evolved over time, and whether the dashboard would enable 

witching after a sequence of signals when doing so was very easy. 

f the dashboard cannot do this, it is unlikely to improve outcomes 

or plan participants. We then compare the standard dashboard 

ith a simplified version. 

Between July 2014 and October 2015, we conducted seven sep- 

rate treatments (T1-T7) involving over 1800 pension plan partic- 

pants. We recruited participants from the Pureprofile representa- 

ive online panel of over 60 0,0 0 0 Australians, all of whom were

8 + and enrolled in a pension plan. We sampled 250 to 286 people

or each treatment, with a 50:50 split by gender, and we approxi- 

ated population age proportions for cohorts of 18–34, 35–49, and 

0–64 years. 

The panel provider recruited participants via email and invited 

hem to click a link to the consent page. We then asked them to 

ead an information page that explained the study purpose, sur- 

ey structure, confidentiality, compensation, and offered f eedback 

ources. Consent to participate moved participants to the screen- 

ng questions and if eligible, they continued to the survey. Compar- 

ng survey participants with Australian Census data indicates that 

hey are better educated, slightly more likely to work full time and 

arn higher income than the general population (see Supplemen- 

ary materials B). 

.1. Incentives 

We paid incentives to encourage participants to complete the 

urvey, be as discerning as possible in the task, and as accurate 

s possible in task comprehension and financial literacy quizzes. 

he completion payment plus bonus incentive applied to all par- 

icipants, apart from a hold-out test group of 138 participants in 

reatment 1, who were compensated only for completing the sur- 

ey. 4 The consent form specified that participants would be com- 

ensated in two ways. First, on completing the survey, they would 

eceive around A$4 worth of Pureprofile points, redeemable for 

ash or goods and services. Second, participants could earn up to 

n additional A$4 bonus depending on the quality of the answers 

hey gave in one of three randomly selected sections of the survey. 

he bonus payments were either (i) the average net returns to the 

lans they selected in the choice task, applied to a A$3 account 

alance, 5 (ii) the proportion of correct answers to the comprehen- 

ion questions multiplied by A$3, or (iii) the proportion of correct 
3 https://www.nab.com.au/personal/credit-cards/calculators-and-tools/compare . 
4 We made the hold-out sample to test the effect of the performance bonus. Es- 

imation results in section 4 show that the lack of a bonus incentive did not signif- 

cantly change the plan choices of participants. 
5 All the returns presented in the dashboards are net of fees and charges (see 

ection 2 ). Since incentives were paid based on net returns, this implies that both 

ees and underlying gross returns were accounted for in every instance through- 

ut the task. Furthermore, since volatility is held constant for each plan across all 

hoices in each condition, risk is not relevant to choices or incentives. 

t

s

t

g

a

a

(

a

fi

4 
nswers to the questions on financial literacy, numeracy, and pen- 

ion system knowledge multiplied by A$3. (The hold-out group in 

reatment 1 did not get the offer of the bonus payment.) The aver- 

ge bonus payment was A$2.18 with a standard deviation of A$1.10. 

t the end of the survey, we computed the bonus earned by each 

articipant, explained how it was calculated, and showed them the 

mount. The median participant took less than 20 minutes to com- 

lete the survey. 6 

.2. The choice task 

After agreeing to the bonus payments, and familiarizing them- 

elves with the task, we instructed participants that we would ask 

hem to make 20 comparisons between two plans, using dash- 

oards that mimic 20 consecutive years of plan performance: “On 

ach trial, the annual information on each fund is updated. You 

hould use this information to make a decision about which of the 

wo MySuper funds you prefer. There will be 20 trials showing 20 

early updates, so you need to make 20 decisions in total.” We 

hen moved participants to the first of 20 choices between plans 

MySuper funds) labelled XYZ and ABC (or HIJ, depending on their 

ondition). 

The experiment presented the standard dashboard information 

bout each plan side-by-side on the screen (see Fig. 1 ), thereby 

imulating (but somewhat simplifying) actual participant compari- 

on of competing plans. Each choice sets asked “Which of the two 

ySuper funds do you prefer?”. Participants chose by clicking the 

adio button under their preferred plan. As they moved to the next 

et, the dashboard information updated to include the next finan- 

ial year’s performance for each plan, and participants chose again, 

hus completing 20 “years” of comparisons in total. Table 1 shows 

he timeline, content and number of participants of each treat- 

ent. 

While we asked participants to make a new choice every pe- 

iod, they did not effectively face a new choice situation every pe- 

iod, because we progressively changed only one attribute (i.e., fees 

r gross returns) per treatment. We isolate the effects of either fee 

nd gross returns information without changes to risk, and asked 

articipants to compare two plans with the same target net re- 

urns and risk. 7 Specifically, in (fee) treatments T1 and T5, plans 

ave the same investment strategies (and get the same gross re- 

urns), with performance differences arising solely due to fees. In 

returns) treatments T2-T4; and T6-T7, similarly sized net-return 

erformance differences arose because of improving or worsening 

ross returns between plans while fees stayed steady and almost 

qual. (Appendix D describes the net return calculations and cali- 

rations.) 

We implemented this arrangement by setting the base fees for 

he benchmark plan (XYZ) at the average MySuper fee for a A$50 K 

ccount balance of 1.06% (A$530 p.a.), but we varied the alterna- 

ive plan fee from either a high (A$800 p.a.) or low (A$270 p.a.) 

tarting point, consistent with the actual range of fees for these 

lans (see Chant et al., 2014 , Table 5 ). 8 At each set, the alterna-

ive plan fee increased from the low starting point (or decreased 
ially the same throughout each task, with one detail (fee or return) changing. The 

mall behavioral changes between choices can thus generate the relatively short 

ask completion time. 
7 Almost all MySuper retirement savings vehicles that operated a fixed strate- 

ic asset allocation at the time of our study held a 70:30 mix of growth:defensive 

ssets. In 2015, 80% of fixed strategy MySuper products reported a target return 

bove CPI of 3-4% p.a. and a “high” or “medium-high” level of investment risk 

 APRA 2017 ). A minority of MySuper funds use target date or lifecycle strategies 

nd operate under different disclosure settings. 
8 Fees are shown for a $50 K account balance because MySuper fees consist of a 

xed dollar weekly fee and a percentage fee. Investment management fees (charged 

https://www.nab.com.au/personal/credit-cards/calculators-and-tools/compare
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Fig. 1. Screenshot from treatment T2: Standard dashboard. 

Table 1 

Description of each treatment. 

Treatment Number (n) Date Dashboard Type Changing Information Gross Return Volatility Net Returns Display Format 

1 (286 ∗) Jul 2014 Standard (Prescribed) Fees High Graph 

2 (274) Sep 2014 Standard (Prescribed) Gross returns High Graph 

3 (252) Feb 2015 Standard (Modified) Gross returns High Table 

4 (247) Jun 2015 Standard (Modified) Gross returns Low Graph/Table 

5 (251) Aug 2015 Simplified Fees High N/A 

6 (250) Oct 2015 Simplified Gross returns High N/A 

7 (258) Oct 2015 Simplified Gross returns Low N/A 

Notes: Standard (Prescribed) identifies treatments that use the MySuper dashboard format described in Commonwealth of Australia (2013) – net return 

target, net returns, a comparison between the net return target and the realized net returns, the projected level of investment risk, and a statement 

of fees and other costs for a $50 K account balance - as explained in the text. Simplified identifies the use of simplified dashboard format (see text for 

details). Variation in gross return volatility is engineered by changing the relative allocation to growth and defensive assets. In treatments T1-T3 and 

T5-T6 we mimic the allocation of a typical strategic asset allocation plan by including a weighted mix of growth and defensive assets, for the high 

volatility treatments. In treatments T4 and T7 we included only defensive assets, thus yielding a lower target return and a lower volatility of realized 

gross and net returns. In each treatment an approximately equal number of participants are allocated to an “increasing” and “decreasing” condition. 
∗ 138 Incentivized and 148 Non-incentivized – all participants in remaining treatments are incentivized. 

5 
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rom the high starting point) by a randomly selected amount be- 

ween A$20 and A$30 p.a. each year. Around the mid-point of the 

0 choices sequence, the alternative plan fee equalled that on the 

enchmark fund and then continued to decrease (or increase) until 

nal choice. 9 Participants who treat fees as (close to) determinis- 

ic, and who recognize that both funds have the same gross returns 

nd are otherwise identical, should choose the low-fee plan, as dis- 

inct from some real-world settings where choosing a low fee plan 

ight deliver less service or less skill. 

In T2-T4, T6, and T7, differences in gross returns caused the dif- 

erences in performance between the benchmark and alternative 

lans. In these treatments, fees for both plans stayed at 1.06% of 

 A$50K balance plus a small random adjustment at each choice 

et. We penalized or boosted gross returns for the alternative plan 

y an amount equal in dollars to the penalty (bonus) applied to 

lan fees in T1 and T5. The dollar value of the differences be- 

ween the benchmark and alternative plans are thus the same in 

ll treatments, but they show up either in fees (and therefore also 

et returns) (T1 and T5) or only in net returns (arising from gross 

eturns, not fees) (T2-T4, T6, and T7). The regulations say that 

ll returns in the dashboard must be net-of-fees and charges. The 

ashboards also always show the fees on a $50K account balance 

o experiment participants can infer gross returns to each plan by 

umming fees (translated to a percentage in the case of the stan- 

ard dashboard) and net returns (from the graph or table in the 

tandard dashboard, or from the table in the simplified dashboard). 

Treatments T1 and T2 replicate the appearance of the “stan- 

ard” dashboard prescribed by Australia’s corporate regulator as 

losely as possible (see Fig. 1 ). Treatments T3 and T4 differ slightly 

rom the standard dashboard by displaying net returns in a ta- 

le rather than a graph (see Fig. 2 ). (In T4, we assigned half of

articipants to the table condition and half to the graph condi- 

ion. In T3, we assigned all participants to the table condition.) 

e made this change to test the regulator’s finding that partici- 

ants are confused by the overlaid lines on the graph ( ASIC, 2013 )

s opposed to findings that graphs improve comprehension and 

ead to better investment choices ( Jarvenpaa, 1990 ; de Goeij et al., 

014 ; Kaufmann et al., 2013 ). Whether tables or graphs are bet- 

er for showing relative returns is debateable (cf. Lohse, 1997 ; 

essey, 1991 ). Furthermore, in T4 we introduce low volatility re- 

urns by computing the gross returns of both plans from a port- 

olio of defensive assets. This asset allocation yields a lower target 

et return, lower standard risk measure, and low volatility realized 

et returns. The objective of this variation is to test whether our 

articipants make different choices when relative performance sig- 

als are less volatile. 

In T5-T7 we introduce a “simplified” dashboard that departs 

rom the stipulated format but includes the same items (see Fig. 3 ). 

pecifically, we replace the graph/table of net returns history by a 

ommon percentage scale to communicate the fee, as well as the 

-year and 10-year average net returns. So rather than providing 

ees in dollar amounts, they are described as a percentage of a 

$50K balance. We base this simplification on evidence that in- 

ormation presented on a common scale is more readily integrated 

nd understood than when different metrics are used ( Harries and 

arvey, 20 0 0 ). T5 is analogous to T1 (we vary fees), T6 to T2 (we
s percentages of assets) ranged from 0.32% p.a. at the 10th percentile to 0.96% p.a. 

t the 90th percentile and administrative fees (usually charged as a weekly nominal 

mount) ranged from 0.16% p.a. at the 10th percentile to 0.84% p.a. at the 90th 

ercentile. 
9 The dashboard reports 10 years of plan performance history, via the graph or 

able in the standard dashboard, and via the 10- year average return, in both the 

tandard and the simplified dashboard. To construct this 10-year history for the first 

hoice set, we assumed that the net return difference in year 1 held for the previous 

0 years. See Supplementary materials C for details. 

(

(

(

t

a

i

6 
ary gross returns) and T7 to T4 (we introduce low volatility gross 

eturns). 

By simplifying the dashboard, we can see how participants han- 

le gross returns and fee information in different frames. We can 

ee if measured noise declines and how the pattern of switches 

hanges. We used the same gross returns and fees realizations (and 

herefore net returns) in parallel treatments in the standard and 

implified dashboard treatments to allow us to measure the effect 

f simplification. Specifically, the participants in the fee treatments 

T1 and T5) saw the same realizations of the underlying gross re- 

urns and the same fees. The subjects in the high-volatility gross- 

eturns Treatments (T2, T3, T6) saw the same realizations of the 

nderlying gross returns and the same fees. Subjects in the low- 

olatility treatments (T4 and T7) saw the same realizations of un- 

erlying gross returns and fees but from a different portfolio allo- 

ation than used to generate returns for the other treatments. 

Finally, we manipulated the pattern of changes in fees and gross 

eturns of one plan relative to the other. Aggregated studies (e.g., 

irri and Tufano, 1998 ) have found asymmetric responses of in- 

estors to mutual fund performance that manifests as a higher 

nd more rapid flow of funds to outperforming managers com- 

ared with a slower movement of funds away from poor perform- 

rs. Here, in each of the seven treatments there are approximately 

qual numbers of participants allocated to an “increasing” and a 

decreasing” condition. We define the “increasing” (“decreasing”) 

ondition as the case where the net returns to the alternative plan 

IJ (ABC) increase (decrease) relative to the net returns to the con- 

tant plan XYZ over the 20 choice sets. We examine these patterns 

o test whether people react differently to changes in relative per- 

ormance due to rising versus falling net returns. 

These manipulations allow us to ask how a plan participant 

ho observes a continuous decline (improvement) in the relative 

et return of one plan over another should choose. When outper- 

ormance is caused by low fees, participants maximize net returns 

f they always choose the plan with the lowest fees. When outper- 

ormance is related to gross returns, participants may be unsure 

bout how much is due to luck and how much is due to skill of

he hypothetical investment manager. For each choice participants 

hould still prefer the plan they judge to have the highest expected 

xcess returns, since fees are equal and expected risk is not chang- 

ng. If participants treat gross returns as a noisy signal of skill, 

hey will gradually update their returns expectation as they learn 

bout performance, instead of reacting instantly to news ( Berk and 

reen, 2004 ). A participant who treats the gross returns signal as 

 noisy skill signal and observes one plan outperforming the other 

y a decreasing margin for several years, eventually becoming the 

nder-performing plan, will update expectations more slowly than 

 participant who treats the gross returns signal as clear, and will 

elay longer before switching plans. So instead of assuming that 

articipants should switch at fixed time, we compare the average 

iming of switches under the standard and simplified dashboard 

reatments to measure the effects of dashboard type on switching 

ehavior. 

.3. Financial literacy and demographics 

After completing the task, respondents answered questions on 

i) their comprehension of the dashboard information, as well as 

ii) standard inventories testing financial literacy and numeracy; 

iii) pension system knowledge, and (iv) demographics, to allow us 

o compare our sample with the general population. 10 It is intu- 
10 Supplementary materials D reports these additional questions via screenshots 

nd also includes live links to all seven treatments (T1-T7), screenshots of the non- 

ncentivized version of treatment T1, screenshots of the variations in the dashboard 
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Fig. 2. Screenshot from Treatment T4: Standard (Modified) dashboard, Table condition. 
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tive that, when confronted with complex information, some peo- 

le are more able to handle it than others because of higher cog- 

itive ability, more patience, better decision-making skills or pre- 

ious experience. For example, earlier studies show that finan- 

ially literate investors avoid higher fees ( Grinblatt et al., 2015 ; 

hoi et al., 2010 ), but while the financially savvy tend to minimize 

p-front fees they do not minimize more obscure, costly expense 

atios ( Wilcox, 2003 ; Müller and Weber, 2010 ). Thus, we also test 

hether those with better comprehension of the dashboard con- 

ent, more numeracy, more financial literacy and a better under- 

tanding of the retirement savings system use the dashboard dif- 

erently. We incorporate general demographics including age, gen- 

er, education and income as control variables in estimation. 
ested in later treatments, and a screenshot of the incentive information page. Sup- 

lementary materials E lists comprehension, financial literacy, numeracy and super- 

nnuation knowledge questions and reports summary statistics relating to partici- 

ants’ answers. 

t

p

s

p

g
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7 
To sum up, the goal of our experiments is to understand re- 

ponses to new information (i.e., whether the disclosed informa- 

ion helps people understand the difference between two plans) 

s the information evolves, and if this can cause them to change 

lans, avoiding the losses of sticking to a persistently underper- 

orming plan. Specifically, we make systematic comparisons of dif- 

erent formats (graphical, tabular, simplified), dynamics (increas- 

ng, decreasing), information (fees, gross returns), and volatility 

low, high), which provide comprehensive insights into the effects 

n participant choices of each of these features. 

The design supports a range of tests of the effectiveness of the 

ashboard at inducing change in response to under-performance. 

irst, we observe whether plan participants can discern and choose 

he dominant plan in the first “year”. Second, we test how well 

articipants understand dashboard information by whether they 

witched once over the 20 rounds. The monotonic path of relative 

erformance difference over the 20 choice rounds for both fee and 

ross return treatments means that participants who aim for the 

ighest expected net return on their retirement savings will choose 
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Fig. 3. Screenshot from treatment T6: Simplified dashboard. 
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11 Demographics not separately reported in Table 2 include the following vari- 

ables: Female equals one for female participants and zero for males; Age is a poly- 
he out-performing fund at the first set, switch once, then stay 

ith the plan they switched to for the remainder of the 20 years of 

ounds. We also report differences in the speed with which partici- 

ants responded to performance in different treatments and condi- 

ions. Third, we assess the relative importance participants placed 

n dashboard items such as net returns or fees by regressing the 

iming of switches on information items. And fourth, we use the 

iming of switches with a Bayesian model to estimate the noise 

hat participants assign to information signals and compare these 

cross formats, dynamics, information and volatility. We are thus 

ble to quantify the gains associated with dashboard simplifica- 

ion – both in terms of improved choices and higher retirement 

avings. Our approach provides a richer measure of the effect of 

nformation complexity and advances earlier work on the use of 

euristics ( Hedesström et al., 2007 ; Walther, 2015 ), that is un- 

ncentivized ( Walther, 2015 ) or that simply reviews participants’ 

omments ( CFPB, 2012 ). 

. Results 

.1. Patterns of plan choices 

At the first choice-set in all treatments, one plan had a 40 basis- 

oint higher 1-year net return and 10-year average net return than 

he alternative plan. Since both plan dashboards report the same 

xpected risk and return information, and in other respects the 

wo plans conform to the MySuper regulations, we expect partici- 

ants to choose the out-performing plan at the first choice. As we 

xpect, a large majority of experiment participants (88%) chose the 

lan with the highest net return at the first set. However, some of 

he differences between the information formats begin to emerge 

ven at this point: around 93% of participants chose the highest 

et return plan in the fee treatment (T1, T5) as compared with 86% 

n the gross return treatments (T2-T4, T6-T7); and three percentage 
8 
oints more participants (90%) chose the highest net return plan 

n the simplified dashboard treatments than in the standard dash- 

oard treatments (87%). 

.1.1. Single switches 

We found variations across treatments and conditions in the 

roportions of participants who switched only once (see Table 2 

anel A). In the standard dashboard treatments (T1-T4), 75% of par- 

icipants in the fee treatment (T1) switched once, but the propor- 

ion fell to below 36% when gross returns was the source of differ- 

nces between plans (T2 and T3). The proportion of single switch- 

rs was higher in the low volatility returns treatment (T4) but was 

till less than 40%. In contrast, participants were more decisive in 

he simplified dashboard treatments (T5-T7), where around two 

hirds of the respondents in each treatment made one switch. 

Table 2 Panel B reports marginal effects from logit estimations 

f the probability of making a single switch by treatment and in 

ggregate. The explanatory variables in separate treatment estima- 

ions (columns 1–7) include participants’ scores for comprehen- 

ion, numeracy, superannuation and financial literacy, and an in- 

icator for passing the attention check, as well as an indicator for 

he “increasing” conditions. For T1, we add an indicator for par- 

icipants who were not offered a bonus incentive, and for T4 we 

ndicate the group of participants who saw the table version of 

he dashboard instead of the graph. Column 8 reports estimates 

or all treatments combined, where we include separate indicators 

or the simple (versus the standard) dashboard, for the treatments 

here performance varied because of fees (versus gross returns), 

or treatments where gross return volatility was set low, as well 

s interactions between these treatment indicators. All estimations 

nclude demographic variables as controls. 11 
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Table 2 

Proportion of participants making a single switch. 

Panel A: Single switching T1 Fee T2 Return 

(Graph) 

T3 Return 

(Table) 

T4 Return 

(Low Vol) 

T5 Fee T6 Return T7 Return 

(Low Vol) 

All 

Single switchers (%) 76.2 21.2 35.2 39.5 70.9 70.8 64.0 54.0 

Panel B: Marginal effects from logit estimations (Dependent variable: single switch = 1, and 0 otherwise) 

Simple dashboard (T5–7) – – – – – – – 0.244 ∗

Fee treatments (T1, T5) – – – – – – – 0.278 ∗

Low volatility (T4, T7) – – – – – – – 0.027 

Increasing condition 0.019 0.275 ∗ 0.239 ∗ 0.336 ∗ −0.020 0.035 0.096 0.120 ∗

Simple dashboard | Fee (T1, T5) −0.101 ∗

Simple dashboard | Gross returns (T2–4, T6–7) 0.396 ∗

Simple dashboard | Low vol. (T4, T7) 0.110 ∗

Simple dashboard | High vol. (T1–3, T5–6) 0.300 ∗

Simple dashboard | Increasing 0.146 ∗

Simple dashboard | Decreasing 0.339 ∗

Fee (T1, T5) | Increasing 0.195 ∗

Fee (T1, T5) | Decreasing 0.358 ∗

Low vol. (T4, T7) | Increasing 0.062 

Low vol. (T4, T7) | Decreasing −0.006 

Comprehension 0.015 0.007 0.035 0.038 0.025 0.009 0.021 0.022 

Financial literacy 0.102 ∗ 0.062 0.015 0.018 0.022 0.073 0.065 0.066 ∗

Numeracy 0.088 −0.003 0.059 0.124 0.095 0.126 ∗ 0.160 ∗ 0.093 ∗

Superannuation literacy 0.001 0.0004 −0.038 0.042 −0.005 0.001 0.032 −0.003 

Passed attention check 0.015 0.061 0.126 0.255 0.364 0.135 −0.106 0.131 ∗

Incentive (T1) 0.004 – – – – – – –

Table (T4) – – – 0.053 – – – –

Demographics Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Obs. 286 274 253 248 251 250 258 1820 

Pseudo R2 0.24 0.20 0.15 0.23 0.17 0.24 0.20 0.24 

Panel A shows the proportion of participants who switch plans only once during the task. Panel B shows the marginal effects from logit estimations of the probability that a 

participant made one (interior) switch. Standard errors (not reported here) are clustered by participant. Effects marked ∗ are significant at the 5% level Bonferroni-adjusted. 

Explanatory variables: Simple dashboard is a binary variable equal to one for T5-T7 and zero for T1-T4; Fee treatment is a binary variable equal to one for T1 and T5 and 

zero otherwise; Low volatility is a binary variable equal to one for T4 and T7 and zero otherwise; Increasing is a binary variable equal to 1 if the participant responded 

to increasing condition and zero for decreasing; Comprehension is the number of correctly answered comprehension questions on the dashboard; Financial literacy is the 

number of correctly answered financial literacy questions from three questions ( Lusardi and Mitchell 2008 ); Numeracy is the number of correctly answered numeracy 

questions from three questions ( Lipkus et al., 2001 ); Superannuation literacy is the number of correctly answered of 12 superannuation literacy questions ( Agnew et al., 

2013 ); Passed attention check is a binary variable equal to one if participants passed the attention check question that repeated an earlier question and tested whether 

participants recognised the repeat, and zero otherwise; Incentive is an indicator variable for T1 equal to one if participants were offered an incentive and zero otherwise. 

Table is an indicator variable for T4 equal to one if participants saw historical net returns information in a table and zero for a graph. In the all-treatment estimation, 

we also include interactions between the indicator dashboard and indicators for Fee treatment, Low volatility and Increasing , plus interactions between the indicator for 

Increasing and indicators for Fee treatment and Low volatility. Demographics defined in footnote 11 are included as controls in all estimations. 
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Single switches were 24 percentage points (ppts henceforth) 

ore probable when participants saw the simplified instead of the 

tandard dashboard, and 27 ppts more probable in the treatments 

here plan fees, instead of gross returns, varied. Moreover, lower- 

ng the volatility of gross returns did not make a significant differ- 

nce. For the gross-returns treatments, viewing the simple instead 

f the standard dashboard raised the probability of a single switch 

y nearly 40 ppts, while the effect of simplification was much less 

11 ppts) for the low-volatility treatments (column 8, rows 6 and 

). By contrast, for the fee treatments, switching from the standard 

o the simplified dashboard, significantly reduced the probability of 
hotomous variable equals 0 if participants are under 39 years old, 1 if between 

0 – 59 years old, and 2 if over 60 years; Married/de facto equals one if married 

r living in de facto relationship and zero otherwise; Financial decision equals one 

f the participant himself/herself is most responsible for the major financial deci- 

ions and zero otherwise; No dependents equals one if the participant only supports 

imself/herself financially and zero if more than one person; High school graduate 

quals one if the participant graduated from high school and zero otherwise; Col- 

ege diploma/degree equals one if the highest school qualification is Bachelor De- 

ree/Graduate Diploma/Master Degree/PhD and zero otherwise; Employed is a poly- 

hotomous variable taking the value zero if unemployed/not in the labour force (inc. 

tay-at-home parents, full-time students, or others), one if employed part-time or 

ull-time, and two if retired; Weekly income is a polychotomous variable taking the 

alue of zero if negative or nil weekly (annual) gross personal income (before tax), 

 if A$1-A$399 (A$1-A$20,799), 2 if A$400-A$999(A$20,800-A$51,999), 3 if A$1,0 0 0 

r more (A$52,0 0 0 or more); and Retirement balance is the log of participants’ re- 

orted retirement account balance or zero for missing balance. 
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ingle switches by 10 ppts, the effect of “simplification” working to 

bscure, rather than clarify fees (column 8, row 5). 

Another framing effect is worth noting: a single switch was 

2 percentage points (ppts) more likely for “increasing” conditions. 

ndecision by participants in decreasing conditions resembles the 

utual fund investors’ tendency to withdraw from poorly perform- 

ng funds less readily than they get into highly performing ones 

 Sirri and Tufano, 1998 ). This tendency, however, is also related to 

he information format: participants who were allocated to the in- 

reasing conditions in standard dashboard return treatments T2- 

4 were significantly more likely to make only one switch than 

hose in the decreasing conditions. In other words, participants 

ad more difficulty evaluating performance variations due to de- 

reasing rather than increasing gross returns when using the stan- 

ard dashboard. Specifically, participants in the increasing condi- 

ion were 15 ppts more likely to switch once in the simplified, 

han in the standard, dashboard setting, but participants in the de- 

reasing conditions were 34 ppts more likely to switch once when 

iewing the simple rather than the standard dashboard. We con- 

lude that the simplified dashboard helped participants to notice 

hanges in the decreasing gross-returns conditions. 

Participants who scored high on tests of comprehension, finan- 

ial literacy and numeracy, and participants who passed the at- 

ention check, were significantly more likely to switch only once. 

e do not detect a relevant difference in the proportion of single- 

witchers in the non-incentivized group in T1, or in the group who 
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iewed the table instead of the graph of historical net returns in 

4. 

.1.2. Timing of switches 

Most fee treatment (T1, T5) participants switched at or very 

ear the choice set where the outperforming plan actually changed 

i.e., around choice set 11 or 12). In gross returns treatments (T2- 

4, T6- T7), however, participants delayed switching until well after 

he change in the outperforming plan. Table 3 records the pattern 

f switches by choice set, treatment and condition for the standard 

Panel A) and simplified (Panel B) dashboard treatments. The rows 

orrespond to the choice sets numbered from 2 to 20, while the 

olumns correspond to treatments, divided into separate counts of 

i) single switches (“single”), (ii) first switches (“first”), and (iii) 

nal switches (“final”). Each of these columns is further split to 

eflect the associated increasing (“I”) or decreasing (“D”) condi- 

ions. Hence, every cell in Table 3 shows the number of partici- 

ants in that condition who made their only, first or final switch 

t that choice set. The dark gray cells show the choice set where 

he outperforming plan changed in each treatment; the pale gray 

ells show the choice sets where the 10-year average return infor- 

ation is either equal between plans or clearly higher (lower) for 

he alternative plan. So, if participants choose only on the basis 

f higher 10-year average net returns they will switch at the first 

ale gray shaded cell. For the standard dashboard we find most 

articipants in the fee treatment (T1) choosing to switch plans at, 

r immediately after, the point at which the outperforming (low- 

st fee) plan changed. In other words, most participants chose the 

lan with the smaller nominal dollar fee. Many people in gross re- 

urn treatments (T2-T4), however, delayed switching, most switch- 

ng back and forward between plans several times. In high volatil- 

ty gross returns treatments (T2-T3), for instance, the majority of 

articipants waited at least 3–6 sets after the outperforming plan 

witched, and many continued to switch between the alternatives 

ntil the end of the 20 rounds. Only two respondents out of 499 

n T2 and T3 ‘chased’ the highest net return at each choice set. 

Turning to the simplified dashboard ( Table 3 Panel B) we find: 

rst, “simplifying” the fee information - by expressing it as a per- 

entage rather than in absolute dollars - presumably makes the 

ees less salient and harder to evaluate. 12 In the simplified fee 

reatment (T5) participants wait longer than for the standard dash- 

oard before leaving the higher fee plan. Also, the simplified net 

eturns information competes more strongly for people’s attention 

n the simplified than in the standard dashboard, although perfor- 

ance differences are really caused by fees. There are groups in 

5 who wait until around the 15th choice round to switch, sug- 

esting they respond to differences in 10-year average net returns 

ather than fees. Overall, those who see the simplified fee dash- 

oard delayed switching to the lowest fee fund more often. We 

hus conclude that the “fee simplifications” we introduce do not 

elp participants make better choices. 

In contrast, when we consider gross returns (T6-T7), we see 

lear signs that the simplified format changes choices. Many more 

eople switch only once between plans, and although they still 

ait a few rounds before they commit to the higher-gross-returns 

lan, the delays are typically shorter than for the equivalent 

tandard dashboard treatments. Such patterns of more confident 

witches hold for both high and low gross return volatility treat- 

ents. This implies that the way the standard dashboard frames 

eturns is considerably more confusing to participants than in the 

implified format. 
12 Our result is largely consistent with studies of mutual fund investors using mar- 

et and experimental data that find that investors are less sensitive to percent- 

ge fees (operating expense fees) than to front end loads (e.g., Barber at al. 2005 ; 

nufriev, Bao et al. 2019 ). 

p
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.1.3. Effects of dashboard information items on plan switches 

We now report the effects of specific dashboard information 

tems on plan choices. Table 4 reports the average marginal effects 

rom panel logit models of first switches for each of the treat- 

ents (T1-T7) by increasing/decreasing conditions. (Similar mod- 

ls of final switches show consistent results.) We construct the de- 

endent variable to indicate the first point in the sequence of 20 

hoices where a participant responds to the gradually increasing 

ifferences in plan performance. For increasing conditions, the de- 

endent variable is an indicator variable that equals one while the 

articipant chooses XYZ (the left-hand side plan) and changes to 

ero when the participant first chooses the alternative plan. For 

ecreasing conditions, the dependent variable equals zero until the 

articipants first chooses XYZ (the left-hand side plan) and takes 

he value of one from then on. We define three information vari- 

bles: � 1 yr ret is the difference between the 1-year net return 

o plan XYZ and the 1-year net return to plan ABC or HIJ (on the

ight-hand side). Similar definitions apply to the differences in the 

0-year average net return ( � 10 yr ret ) and the difference in fees 

 � Fee ). We expect positive differences in returns (higher values of 

1 yr ret and � 10 yr ret ) to increase the probability of choosing 

YZ and the reverse response for fees. We also include an indi- 

ator variable that takes the value of one if the participant makes 

nly one switch in the sequence and zero otherwise. For the stan- 

ard dashboard models (T1-T4), we find the marginal effects of �

ee from T1 models to have the expected negative sign, and indi- 

ate a 20% lower chance of participants choosing the XYZ plan for 

ees A$100 p.a. higher than the alternative. However, results from 

2-T4 show that when similar differences in performance show up 

n gross returns (rather than fees), participants do not react (i.e., 

ll the marginal effects of � 1 yr ret are not significant). And re- 

ucing the volatility of gross returns in T4 does not change this 

utcome. In contrast, a higher � 10 yr ret makes first switches to 

YZ more likely for the decreasing condition of T2. In this case, 

 0.5% p.a. higher 10-year average net return, for example, makes 

rst switches to XYZ 35% more likely. This result suggests that 10- 

ear average returns are easier to see and possibly judged as more 

eliable signals of performance. Participants also seem to note the 

ee differences in T2-T4, even though the variations are small and 

andomized. In T4, the graph is also related to slower switches 

han the table. Finally, in decreasing conditions, participants who 

witched once, waited longer to do so. 

For the simplified dashboard, the � 10 yr ret is a significant and 

ositive predictor of first switches for all but two conditions. The 

1 yr ret also influences choices in two more cases than in the 

tandard dashboard, with the expected positive sign. Higher fees 

eter participants viewing the simplified dashboard from switch- 

ng to XYZ, as expected. (Differences in marginal effect sizes of 

Fee between the upper and lower panel of Table 4 are due 

o the switch to percentage fees in the simplified dashboard.) To 

um up, Tables 3 and 4 show that participants interpret fee and 

ross return information in a way we might expect: they prefer 

ow fee, high net returns plans. However, while large changes in 

ees prompt people to switch almost immediately, it takes more 

nd larger gross returns signals to prompt change. Participants take 

otice of both short-term and long-term net returns, but delay 

witching to the better performing plan until after they have seen 

everal years of short-term outperformance. Even when volatility is 

ow, participants still wait to switch. Comparing the standard and 

implified dashboards shows that participants’ delay to switch in 

esponse to relative gross returns is not only due to a cautious ap- 

raisal of noisy returns signals (a view probably reinforced by the 

arnings placed on both formats), but also due to the additional, 

nd presumably confusing, information in the standard dashboard. 

These results give a nuanced interpretation of how people 

ight use past performance information. While participants com- 
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Table 3 

Numbers of participants switching at each choice set. 

Notes: This table shows the number of participants that switch plans at each choice set. The “Single” column shows participants who made one switch in 20 

choices; the “First” column shows the first switching point for all participants who made one or more switches; the “Final” column shows the last switching 

point for all participants who made one or more switches. The “I” indicates conditions where the net returns to alternative plan (HIJ) are increasing relative 

to the constant plan (XYZ); “D” indicates conditions where the alternative plan net returns (ABC) are decreasing relative to the constant plan (XYZ). The 

dark gray cells show cross-over points where the out-performance changes from one plan to the other. The pale gray cells show sets where the 10-year 

average net returns to HIJ (ABC) are equal to or higher (lower) than (XYZ). The last row shows the average percent of balance lost to mis-timed switching 

and the result of a t -test for equality of losses between standard and simplified dashboard treatments. ∗p < 0.05. 

11 
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Table 4 

Marginal effects of information variables on plan switches. 

First switch 

�1 yr ret �10 yr ret �Fee Single Graph Ps. R 2 Obs. 

Standard dashboard 

T1 (FEE, GRAPH) 

Increasing −0 .002 ∗∗∗ −0 .024 0.433 2780 

0 .000 0 .070 

Decreasing −0 .002 ∗∗∗ −0 .156 ∗∗∗ 0.595 2940 

0 .000 0 .052 

T2 (GROSS RETURNS, GRAPH) 

Increasing 0 .863 ∗∗∗ −0 .061 0 .001 0 .058 0.232 2720 

0 .105 0 .114 0 .001 0 .037 

Decreasing 0 .269 0 .727 ∗∗ −0 .005 ∗∗∗ −0 .228 ∗∗∗ 0.267 2760 

0 .245 0 .283 0 .001 0 .034 

T3 (GROSS RETURNS, TABLE) 

Increasing 0 .473 0 .440 −0 .004 ∗ 0 .055 0.287 2520 

0 .278 0 .315 0 .001 0 .044 

Decreasing 0 .258 0 .693 ∗ −0 .004 ∗∗∗ −0 .149 ∗∗∗ 0.261 2520 

0 .255 0 .293 0 .001 0 .046 

T4 (LOW VOLATILITY RETURNS, GRAPH or TABLE) 

Increasing 0 .187 0 .751 −0 .005 ∗∗∗ 0 .250 ∗∗∗ 0 .148 ∗∗∗ 0.395 2460 

0 .293 0 .331 0 .001 0 .044 0 .042 

Decreasing 0 .193 0 .805 ∗ 0 .003 ∗∗∗ −0 .180 ∗∗∗ −0 .039 0.315 2480 

0 .280 0 .318 0 .001 0 .047 0 .047 

Simplified dashboard 

T5 (FEE) 

Increasing 0 .505 ∗∗∗ −0 .556 ∗∗∗ 0 .073 0.423 2400 

0 .081 0 .063 0 .059 

Decreasing −0 .313 ∗∗∗ −1 .270 ∗∗∗ −0 .101 0.518 2620 

0 .079 0 .061 0 .054 

T6 (GROSS RETURNS) 

Increasing 0 .984 ∗∗∗ −0 .020 0 .032 0.414 2460 

0 .041 0 .046 0 .062 

Decreasing −0 .019 1 .189 ∗∗∗ −1 .843 ∗∗∗ −0 .215 ∗∗∗ 0.481 2540 

0 .088 0 .100 0 .220 0 .057 

T7 (LOW VOLATILITY RETURNS) 

Increasing −0 .041 1 .030 ∗∗∗ −1 .399 ∗∗∗ 0 .265 ∗∗∗ 0.413 2460 

0 .068 0 .086 0 .095 0 .055 

Decreasing 0 .298 ∗∗∗ 0 .711 ∗∗∗ 0 .196 −0 .015 0.419 2700 

0 .043 0 .041 0 .152 0 .047 

Notes: This table shows the estimated marginal effects of explanatory variables from logit models of participants’ first switches in 20 plan choices. The “�1 yr ret” is the 

difference in the 1-year net returns (XYZ-ABC/HIJ); “�10 yr ret” is the difference in the average 10-year net returns; “�Fee” is the difference in fees; “Single” is a binary 

indicator for participants who made one switch between funds; “Graph” is a binary indicator for when historical returns are presented as a graph (not a table). Variables 

are omitted from models of T1 and T6 (increasing) because of collinearity. Standard errors are clustered by participant. The delta-method standard errors in italics. 
∗ p < 0.1;. 
∗∗ p < 0.05;. 
∗∗∗ p < 0.01. 
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are 10-year average net return s, far fewer used the 1-year net re- 

urn regardless of whether it was shown in a graph or table. This 

ocus on long-term average returns is consistent with the experi- 

ental work of Wilcox (2003) and the evaluation of aggregate re- 

ealed preference data ( Benartzi, 2001 ; Benartzi and Thaler, 1999 ; 

hoi et al., 2010 ), but is somewhat at odds with empirical stud- 

es on aggregated mutual fund flows that find investors choose 

unds with strong recent performance ( Sirri and Tufano, 1998 ; 

el Guercio and Tkac, 2002 ; Frazzini and Lamont, 2008 ; but see 

nufriev et al., 2019 ). This behavior could also be related to the 

arnings’ position in the standard dashboard – next to the graph 

ut away from the 10-year average return . In the simplified dash- 

oard, the 1-year return is much easier to see, but still positioned 

ext to a warning against projecting future returns from past per- 

ormance, while the 10-year average return is not. 

The relatively simple fee presentation in the standard dash- 

oard can also explain why our participants generally treat fee 

nformation as highly useful. Moreover, the fact that they give 

ore weight to dollar-based fees in the standard dashboard –

ather than comparable percentages in the simplified dashboard 

confirms previous findings ( Wilcox, 2003 ; Barber et al., 2005 ; 

eshears et al., 2011 ; Choi et al., 2010 ). Our results go further than
v  

12 
hose in previous studies, by showing this to be a pure framing 

ffect. 

.2. A Bayesian estimate of the effects of information complexity 

The dashboard warns people that past returns are not neces- 

arily an indication of future performance, so participants might 

e sceptical of gross returns differences between plans since they 

o not know their source, or they could treat gross returns as a 

oisy signal of manager skill. We address this issue by comparing 

articipants’ delayed switches across different treatments using a 

ayesian updating model with normal priors. The model estimates 

he relative noisiness of the signals from fees and gross returns 

cross different treatments. The differences between these esti- 

ates for the standard and simplified dashboards measure the ef- 

ect of information framing. Importantly, note that we do not pro- 

ose that participants actually use this exact process when decid- 

ng on plans, even though we observe people choosing in a qual- 

tatively similar way. We merely treat choices as if the model is 

rue and use it to measure and compare signals. 

Consider a plan participant who believes the 1-year net rate of 

eturn to plan i (XYZ; ABC, HIJ) is a normally distributed random 

ariable Y , i = 1 , 2 consisting of the true signal of the plan’s per-
i 
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13 The results in column 5 show that the indicator for the increasing/decreasing 

condition is significant and negative. This result is different from the T5 logit model 

of the probability of switching only once, reported in Table 2 , where the “increas- 

ing” indicator was insignificant. The scaling factors used as the dependent variable 

in these regressions are calculated from the timing of the last switch that all par- 

ticipants make. It follows that more confused participants who switch more than 

once and at a later choice set, will influence the scaling factor regressions. The dif- 

ference between these results can thus be explained by the difference between the 

dependent variables and by the observation that the decreasing condition is associ- 

ated with more confusion, and that the percentage fees are harder for participants 

to understand. 
ormance x i and a noise component ɛ , related to unpredictability 

nd assumed the same for both plans: 

Y i = x i + ε, where x i ∼ N( μx i , σ
2 
x i 
) , ε ∼ N( 0 , σ 2 

ε ) 

and ε is independent of x i . 

At the first choice set , participants use the return target and 

isk information to choose parameters for the prior distribution 

f x i . The two plans are designed to have the same strategic as- 

et allocation and thus the same return target and risk. Thus, by 

ssumption, a person choosing between them will hold the same 

rior distributions for both plans. Since both versions of the dash- 

oard show the return target as a real rate of return over the CPI, 

 participant must estimate future inflation to calculate (nominal) 

x . We use the Australian central bank’s inflation target band mid- 

oint (2.5% p.a.) as the inflation expectation. Next, for σ 2 
x , the plan 

articipant must combine her μx estimate with the quantile infor- 

ation in the dashboard risk section. In T1-T3 and T5-T6, a return 

arget of CPI + 3% μx = 0 . 055 and risk information stating that the

robability of a (nominal) return below zero is 3–4 years in ev- 

ry 20 (Pr( x < 0) = 0.175) means a normal standard deviation of 5.9%

.a. ( σ 2 
x = 0.003481). In T4 and T7 (low noise treatments), these 

arameters are μx = 0 . 035 and σ 2 
x = 1.8% p.a. The participant then 

orms a posterior distribution for x i by updating her beliefs about 

ts mean at each new choice set. (We assume a constant estimate 

f the variance σ 2 
x , as the target risk measure remains constant 

cross rounds and between plans.) Participants update their poste- 

ior mean using the new signal about 1-year net returns for each 

lan, y i,t , t = 1 , 2 . . . 20 , weighted by their beliefs about the relative

ariability of the true distribution of x and ɛ . The posterior mean 

t each choice is: 

 t [ x i | Y i = y i,t ] = μx i + 

σ 2 
x 

σ 2 
x + σ 2 

ε 

( y i,t − μx i ) . 

Starting with a prior expectation for x based on the return 

arget and risk information at the first choice set, participants 

ompute the posterior E 1 [ x i | Y i = y i, 1 ] for each plan conditional 

n the 1-year net return signal, and use this posterior expecta- 

ion as the prior value of μx i for the second choice set, and so 

n. At each choice set, participants should prefer the plan with 

he higher (posterior) expected net return E t [ x i | Y = y i,t ] . If σ
2 
ε = 0 , 

hen E t [ x i | Y = y i,t ] = y i,t ; participants will prefer the plan with the 

igher net return and switch when the dominant plan changes. 

ut as σ 2 
ε increases, the posterior mean changes more slowly and 

eople will wait for more evidence of superior performance before 

witching. 

Using this setup, we can infer a value for ˆ σε that justifies a 

witch at each choice set after the set at which the outperforming 

lan changes. We can assign this value to participants who delay 

heir switch to any choice set. To make the comparison easier, we 

eport the inferred value of ˆ σε as a scaling of σ x so that ˆ σε = ˆ s σx . 

he scaling factor indicates the proportions of signal and noise that 

articipants extract from the net returns in this updating model 

and thus can be estimated for each participant). This scaling is an 

valuation instrument for the scepticism that people attribute to 

eturns in different treatments. Since the underlying gross return 

nd fee information is the same across equivalent treatments in 

he standard and simplified dashboard (e.g., T1 versus T5, T2 ver- 

us T6, T4 versus T7) - then we can attribute the differences in Ŝ 

stimates between these pairs to information framing, i.e., to sim- 

lification. 

Table 5 (Panel A) reports the treatment-specific means for 

he ˆ S factor that the participants’ final switches indicate. For the 

tandard dashboard treatments, the mean scaling factor for the 

ee treatment (T1) is less than half the means for the gross re- 

urns treatments, including the low volatility gross return treat- 

ent (T2-T4). In other words, participants treat gross returns 
13 
ignals as roughly twice as noisy as fee signals when delivered 

hrough the standard dashboard. 

Similarly, when we compare the mean scaling factors of the 

ross returns, standard dashboard treatments with the simplified 

ashboard treatments, we see a large reduction: the mean scaling 

actor for participants in T2 was 4.10, compared with 2.54 for par- 

icipants in T6. It follows that a major reason for later switching in 

he standard dashboard gross returns treatments is due to its com- 

lex format, over and above any uncertainty about whether gross 

eturns are themselves reliable signals of plan performance. But 

ashboard simplification also raises scaling factors for T5 relative to 

1. Changing fee information – from nominal dollars to percentage 

appeared to add to the confusion. Our results thus do not sup- 

ort our expectation that people would benefit from seeing fees 

nd returns in a scale compatible way. 

Table 5 (Panel B) reports marginal effects from OLS regressions 

f participants’ scaling factors on indicators for design features and 

articipants’ various literacy and attention scores (as defined in the 

otes to Table 2 ) for T1-T7 in columns 1–7. Column 8 reports es- 

imates for all treatments combined, where we include indicators 

or the simple (versus the standard) dashboard, for the fee (ver- 

us gross-return) treatments, for low volatility gross-returns treat- 

ents, as well as interactions between these treatment indicators. 

ll estimations include demographic variables as controls. 

Going from the standard to the simplified dashboard signifi- 

antly lowers scaling factors by 0.753 overall (column 8, row 1), 

ndicating a higher average clarity for the simplified dashboard. 

his average simplification effect, however, combines a signifi- 

antly higher (0.955; column 8, row 5) scaling factor for the simpli- 

ed fee treatment (T7) with significantly lower factors for the gross 

eturns treatments ( −1.468; column 8, row 6). Lower volatility on 

ts own, in either simple or standard dashboards, is associated with 

ower scaling factors, but the estimated effect is not statistically 

ignificant after Bonferroni adjustment. By contrast, the marginal 

ffect of f ee treatment versus gross returns treatment is to lower 

caling factors by 1.643. 

Consistent with our analysis of single switches ( Table 2 ), these 

stimates show that participants responded more slowly to perfor- 

ance variations due to decreasing, rather than increasing, gross 

eturns when using the standard dashboard. The marginal effect 

rom the increasing condition indicator in T2-T4 is to lower scaling 

actors by between 1.5 and 0.76. but is confined to the standard 

ashboard for gross returns treatments. We also find a similar- 

ized marginal effect for the simplified dashboard fee condition 

T5). 13 Participants who scored high on numeracy also responded 

ignificantly more quickly to signals related to fees and gross re- 

urns. 

To sum up, these results show that participants respond to fee 

ignals generally more promptly than to gross returns signals. A 

ajor cause of the slower speed of response to gross returns sig- 

als is the standard dashboard format itself, but the effect of the 

onfusing format is worse for participants assigned to the decreas- 

ng condition. At the same time, participants respond to fee differ- 

nces significantly more slowly in the simplified dashboard, that 

hows percentage fees, than in the standard dashboard that shows 
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Table 5 

Scaling factors. 

Panel A: Scaling factors T1 Fee T2 Return 

(Graph) 

T3 Return 

(Table) 

T4 Return 

(Low Vol) 

T5 Fee T6 Return T7 Return 

(Low Vol) 

All 

Mean 1.54 4.10 4.20 3.38 2.27 2.54 2.32 2.89 

Panel B: Marginal effects from OLS estimations (Dependent variable: participant scaling factor) 

Simple dashboard (T5–7) – – – – – – – −0.753 ∗

Fee treatments (T1, T5) – – – – – – – −1.643 ∗

Low volatility (T4, T7) – – – – – – – −0.507 

Increasing condition 0.440 −0.763 ∗ −1.519 ∗ −1.421 ∗ −1.010 ∗ −0.132 −0.564 −0.676 ∗

Simple dashboard | Fee (T1, T5) 0.955 ∗

Simple dashboard | Gross returns (T2–4, T6–7) −1.468 ∗

Simple dashboard | Low vol. (T4, T7) −0.395 

Simple dashboard | High vol. (T1–3, T5–6) −0.890 

Simple dashboard | Increasing −0.655 

Simple dashboard | Decreasing −0.847 

Fee (T1, T5) | Increasing −1.384 

Fee (T1, T5) | Decreasing −1.891 

Low vol. (T4, T7) | Increasing −0.641 

Low vol. (T4, T7) | Decreasing −0.379 

Comprehension 0.009 0.008 −0.050 0.062 0.006 −0.038 −0.113 0.028 

Financial literacy −0.469 −0.019 −0.049 −0.439 −0.283 −0.303 0.236 −0.198 

Numeracy −0.262 −0.195 −0.404 −0.729 ∗ −0.434 −0.110 −0.252 −0.322 ∗

Superannuation literacy 0.068 −0.166 0.260 −0.695 −0.367 0.128 −0.546 −0.210 

Passed attention check −1.059 0.353 −0.188 0.452 −0.610 0.213 0.031 −0.210 

Incentive (T1) 0.096 – – – – – – –

Table (T4) – – – 0.572 – – – –

Demographics Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Obs. 286 274 253 248 251 250 258 1820 

R 2 0.24 0.16 0.23 0.29 0.21 0.10 0.15 0.26 

This table shows the mean (Panel A) and OLS regression estimates (Panel B) of Bayesian scaling factors for the standard deviation of noise distribution. Panel B reports the 

marginal effects from OLS regressions of scaling factors on indicators for experimental treatments and participant characteristics. We also include interactions between the 

indicator Dashboard and indicators for Fee treatment, Low volatility and Increasing , plus interactions between the indicator for Increasing and indicators for Fee treatment and 

Low volatility. Demographics as defined in footnote 11 are included as controls in all estimations. The explanatory variables are defined in notes to Table 2 . The estimates 

marked with an asterisk are significant at the 5% level or less after Bonferroni adjustment. A Bayesian scaling factor of two indicates that the standard deviation of the 

participant’s individual noise distribution is twice as large as the standard deviation of the underlying net return distribution. Scaling factors are assigned to participants 

in each treatment according to the choice set at which they make a final switch with larger scaling factors corresponding to later switches. We assign a scaling factor of 

zero to the participants who make their last switch at or before the set at which the outperforming plan changes. 
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ees in dollars. Again, this slower response was significantly in- 

reased for participants in the decreasing condition. 

.3. Dashboard complexity: the indicative cost 

An inefficient choice of pension plan will be costly to plan par- 

icipants. To estimate how costly it would be, we compute an in- 

icative final account balance after 20 “years” for each participant. 

e assume that they begin with a A$50K balance and do not con- 

ribute or withdraw any savings. (In the gross returns treatments, 

or example, average final account balances are around A$155K.) 

ur account balance calculation includes deductions for fees and 

harges. We also compute the maximum possible final account bal- 

nce and calculate the average percentage difference between par- 

icipants’ realized and maximum balances. The last row in each 

anel in Table 3 reports the average (per participant) percentage 

oss for each treatment and condition. We then test for the equal- 

ty of the average percentage losses between the standard and 

implified dashboard treatments. If differences are significant then 

ess complexity makes participants better off, on average. Two fac- 

ors significantly affect the average losses we calculate here – the 

ource of the outperformance signal and information framing. Av- 

rage losses are lowest (0.3%) in the standard dashboard fee treat- 

ents but are three or four times as large in the standard dash- 

oard gross returns treatments (up to 1.3% of final account bal- 

nce). 

Hence, some basic format simplifications make a considerable 

ifference to losses. Participants in gross returns treatments who 

ee the simplified dashboard incur losses on average well below 

verage losses incurred by participants who see the standard dash- 
14 
oard, leading to differences of up to 0.5% of their final account 

alance. However, reframing nominal fee information into annual 

ercentages did not help, increasing losses by around 0.1%. 

. Conclusions 

Many studies document firms’ use of complex financial prod- 

cts and price information to preserve price dispersion, limit 

ompetition and hinder optimal choice ( Carlin, 2009 ; Carlin and 

anso, 2010 ; Henderson and Pearson, 2011 ; Célérier and Val- 

ée, 2017 ). For retirement savings decisions, the issue is exacer- 

ated by people’s confusion with such choices, and the conse- 

uent minimal competitive discipline they apply to pension plan 

roviders. While it can be argued that plan participants can sim- 

ly read plan disclosures to inform themselves, even standardized 

ummary product disclosures can have unforeseen effects on par- 

icipants’ decisions. 

We evaluated a new summary information format, called a 

ashboard, intended to make it easier for retirement savers to 

ompare pension plans. We tested this dashboard first in its stan- 

ard form (as prescribed by the Australian regulator in 2014), 

nd then with various “simplifications” in a sequence of choices 

hat represents a plan participant’s working life accumulation. The 

ashboard was designed to make plan comparisons easier, in the 

xpectation that it would over-ride the tendency of plan mem- 

ers to stick with under-performing plans, a well-documented and 

ostly problem in the Australian retirement savings sector. 

We advance understanding beyond earlier studies of complex 

isclosures and financial expertise by (i) separately identifying 

he effects of simplified fee and gross return disclosures on plan 
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hoices; (ii) estimating participants’ responses to sequential perfor- 

ance information in different formats; and (iii) assigning a mag- 

itude and a value to the reduction in information complexity as- 

ociated with different information formats. In doing so, we also 

rovide a timely contribution to the current policy debate advocat- 

ng direct comparisons of common financial products. 

First, and in some contrast to previous research ( Wilcox, 2003 ; 

hoi et al., 2010 ; Beshears et al., 2011 ), we find that people re-

ct quickly when outperformance shows up in nominal fee differ- 

nces. When fees are percentage-based, however, they switch away 

rom the under-performing plan at a considerably slower pace. Our 

ashboard simplifications, which aimed to help people integrate 

ee and return information by presenting both as percentages, ac- 

ually made fees less “obvious”, thus supporting the disclosure of 

ees in nominal dollars. 

Second, we infer that a major reason for the slow, disordered 

witches people make when they look at the standard dashboard 

s the confusion caused by its complex format (over and above any 

ncertainty about the past performance – manager-skill link). The 

implified dashboard enables people to switch away from under- 

erforming plans faster, conditioning on the beliefs about the sig- 

al value of gross returns. Indeed, simplifying net returns informa- 

ion reduces the noise participants assign to gross returns by about 

0%. We test whether this delay is due to “volatility aversion”, but 

ee that even with very low return volatility, dashboard simpli- 

cation affects choice patterns, and noise estimates still drop by 

ore than 40%. Overall, information complexity, even presented in 

 standard dashboard format, makes performance evaluation diffi- 

ult, so that better comprehension can be achieved by improving 

nformation formats, resulting in significant benefits for retirement 

avings. 

Third, we show that identifying the right disclosure simplifica- 

ions is not straightforward. Firms or regulators that want to im- 

rove information disclosures should first find out what and how 

nformation is used, before designing new formats. Techniques that 

ight be expected to improve comprehension can be ineffective. 

he methods regulators used to test the dashboard we study here 

focus groups and interviews testing comprehension – are stan- 

ard internationally. But our results support previous views that 

uch methods are insufficient when it comes to informing prod- 

ct design and policy ( Gillis, 2015 ; Bateman et al., 2016 ). Our

ncentive-compatible experimental testing reveals the importance 

f going beyond such methods when assessing the comprehension, 

se and effectiveness of alternative disclosure formats. 
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